Are Self-Service
Security Management Services
Right for You?
Managing a self-service fleet is a HUGE task. Is your security strategy
piecemealed? Do you question whether you’re doing enough to
protect your fleet and your customers? If so, it’s time to enlist help.
Answer the questions below to see if DN AllConnect Managed
Security Services could be just what your organization needs.

Do you worry about keeping up with the
latest attacks on self-service terminals
(and how best to mitigate them)?
YES

You’re not alone. Financial institutions lack
full confidence in their current ATM security
strategies and programs.1 And retailers aren’t
immune to the security challenge.
In 2016, retail software security breaches
were up 40% over the prior year.

Do you have 24-hour
monitoring of your
self-service tech?
YES

NO

Do you complete routine
security audits on your
self-service terminals?
Audits are the ONLY way to understand the
strengths (and weaknesses) of your self-service
network. They serve as a benchmark so you can
track your risk decreasing as you implement
additional security measures.

NO

YES

Is this the best use
of your capital and
operational expenditures?
In our resource-scarce environment,
efficiency is everything. With a managed
security services partnership, you’re gaining
a team that’s operating behind the scenes
so you can focus on customers.

YES

Have you had an incident
or loss outside of
business hours?
ATM attacks are on the rise.
54% of survey respondents reported an increase
in ATM crime during the previous year,
a 12% change from the year before that.2

NO

YES

Are the hard drives of
your self-service
terminals encrypted?

YES

Help! I need help!
Your organization is an ideal
candidate for our managed
security services.
DN AllConnect Managed Security
Services offers an outsourcing model
that’s flexible, integrated and
collaborative—so you can stay ahead
of the bad guys once and for all.

NO

Are you 100% confident
in your organization’s
security strategy?

Consider that criminals can access an
ATM, remove the hard drive and apply
malicious code in well under 30 minutes.

MAYBE

NO

YES

NO

NO

I know what
needs to be done.
But there aren’t enough
hours in a day.
You don’t have to go it alone.
Your organization is an ideal candidate
for DN AllConnect Managed
Security Services.

I got this.
I’m 100% confident in
my security strategy.
Way to go, you security pro!
The security landscape changes
quickly, and we’re here if you need help.

No Matter What Path You Take, We’re Here to Help.
Visit DieboldNixdorf.com/MSSdecision to schedule a conversation
and access relevant tools to help you stay informed.
Findings from a commissioned study conducted by Forrester
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